March 3, 2019

CLASS OF 2021 EDITION

MONDAY, MARCH 4 - FRIDAY, MARCH 8

Spring Break

How to Increase “Lucky” Opportunities in Your Life
6:00 - 7:00 pm in Stokes South 213
Come and learn the art of personal branding, networking and interviewing with guest speaker Kristina Corniel’ 10. Prior to venturing out as an entrepreneur, Kristina enjoyed a career in Financial Services at Goldman Sachs and Bank of America. Her experience taught her the importance of personal branding, networking and mastering interviews, navigating corporate cultures, and seeking mentorship.
Here is the link to her course:
https://www.udemy.com/how-to-get-lucky/?couponCode=BOSTONCOLLEGE

TUESDAY, MARCH 12
Commercial Real Estate - "Learn from the Pros" Panel Discussion for AHANA students
6:00 - 7:30 pm in Gasson 206
The CREST (Commercial Real Estate Success Training) Internship Program will be hosting a panel discussion featuring CRE Executives and BC's former CREST Intern, Pablo Mejia '19, to share insights about how BC students can get a foot in the door and a leg up on the competition in Boston's fast paced, dynamic and growing CRE industry.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13

Coffee Break
1:00 - 3:00 pm in Fulton Honors Common

THURSDAY, MARCH 14

WIN Lunch with an Entrepreneur: Cathy Savage (BC '84)
1:20 - 2:30 pm in Cushing 208
How did Cathy use her BC education to build a million dollar fitness empire and a women's financial empowerment service? She's been featured on MTV, ABC News, and Fox News and is currently a member of the prestigious Advisory panel and contributor for Oxygen Magazine and Strong Magazine. Join WIN and Cathy Savage (BC '84), founder of "Cathy Savage Fitness," for a Lunch & Learn! Food will be served! RSVP at tinyurl.com/WINlunchnlearn

How to Make the Most of Your 20s: Conversations with Meg Jay
6:00 pm in McGuinn 121
Hear from Dr. Meg Jay, New York Times best-selling author of The Defining Decade and creator of a viral TED Talk, about how to make the most of your twenties. Based on her work as a clinical psychologist, Dr. Meg Jay argues that our twenties are the most important stage in establishing a fulfilling career, meaningful relationships, and personal identity. The New York Times considers her book a must-read for all graduating seniors, so her interview and Q&A will be your the best chance to learn about the real world and gain some crucial wisdom before you graduate.

The Hellenic Society of Boston College: Mike Manatos
7:00 pm in Merket Room 127
Join the Hellenic Society of Boston College for the Greek America Lecture Series presenting Mike Manatos, President of Manatos & Manatos government relations and public policy company. Contact Stavros Piperis (piperiss@bc.edu) for more information!

**FRIDAY, MARCH 15**

**MABC x New Balance**

Interested in hearing from executives from one of the world’s leading athletic apparel brands? Join the Marketing Academy of Boston College on Friday, March 15th from 1:30pm-3:30pm as we visit New Balance's global headquarters right here in Brighton, MA. We will meet New Balance's VP of Marketing and other marketing team members, have a chance to ask our questions, and finally tour the offices before returning back to Boston College. Space is limited, so sign up now!  
https://goo.gl/forms/XWHHBH9tqcLxJKuy2. *Preference will be given to Juniors and Seniors.*

**MONDAY, MARCH 18**

**SQL Mini-series**

*5:30 pm in Cushing 208*  
Hosted by Shea Center and Women Innovators Network. SQL is arguably the most important technical skill for anyone interested in analytics. It's the language used to manage data in a database, and is often a requirement for data-related jobs. Whether you’re a computer science major or you have never even seen a line of code, all are welcome at WIN’s 3-part workshop series to learn SQL! [RSVP at bit.ly/WINSQL19](https://bit.ly/WINSQL19)  
The other dates for this series are March 25th and April 1st

**TUESDAY, MARCH 19**

**Clough Colloquium: Prime Minister Anders Fogh Rasmussen | American Foreign Policy: A Future of Risks and Opportunities**

*4:00 pm in Robsham Theater*  
Anders Fogh Rasmussen has been at the center of European and global politics for three decades as Secretary General of NATO, Prime Minister of Denmark, Danish Minister of Economic Affairs, and a leading Danish parliamentarian. [See more here.](https://www.bc.edu)  
Doors open at 3:30PM, seating is based on a first-come, first-serve basis

**WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20**
Coffee Break

1:00 - 3:00 pm in Fulton Honors Common

---

Study Abroad Approval

You will need approval from the Carroll School Associate Dean to study abroad. Please complete this on-line survey before you can get approval from the Associate Dean's office.

Learn to Build Apps at BC Dublin in June

Prof. Gallaugher will be offering “Code in Another Country - Ireland”, a 3 week, 3-credit bootcamp-style programming course. No prior experience is necessary, but students must have a Mac laptop. Over three weeks, students will learn programming using the Swift programming language while also learning to build iOS apps. The ‘flipped class’ approach will have students learn via hands-on learn-to-code video lessons, while traditional “homework” of exercises and problems will be completed together, in class. There will also be a weekend excursion to Galway, visits with tech firms, and more. Open to all students, all schools. Apply before all slots are filled. Application information at:


Still have questions? Contact Prof. Gallaugher at: john.gallaugher@bc.edu

You can "pre-register" for a BC summer class starting now!

If you are interested in taking a class at BC this summer, you can now pre-register. View course choices at bc.edu/summer. Once you have decided which course(s) you would like to take, you may pre-register here.

Once submitted, you will automatically be registered for your choices* when summer term opens in mid-April. Should you need to make changes to your choices, email sumsess@bc.edu. Please be sure to include your Eagle ID.

*It is up to you to ensure the courses you register for meet the your degree requirements. Check with your advisor to confirm.

Tuition and fee charges for summer will be applied to your Agora account in early May.

Summer Tuition Remission through the Bowman AHANA Intercultural Center.

Behind on credits or want to take a class over the summer?
Please note if you not met with your BAIC Advisor you may not be eligible for consideration. Application opens: March 1st, Application deadline: April 5th. Apply today:

https://www.bc.edu/offices/ahana/programs/as/SummerTuitionRemission.html

**Apply for the Journalism minor**

The application for the Journalism minor will go live on the Journalism program website on March 1, 2019 and close on March 15, 2019. Students will know if they have been accepted into the minor prior to the start of Fall 2019 registration on April 5, 2019.

**Save the Date: The next Dean’s Coffee is Wednesday, April 3rd.**

---

**Note: Not all available internships and jobs are listed here. For a full list of job postings, visit EagleLink at** www.bc.edu/eaglelink

**A Day at Brown Advisory in our Boston office.**

Registration for the event is due on March 6th and the event is on April 12th. Here is the registration link: https://www.brownadvisory.com/careers/day-at-ba

We are targeting sophomores and juniors with a passion for investing

**Do you want a Career in Marketing? If so, it’s time to meet with Prof. Mojo.**

You’ll learn all about career paths in Marketing and how to position yourself for specific jobs. She’ll help you explore the range of marketing careers, better understand the marketing recruitment process and guide your search process. Prof. Mojo meets with students on campus every Thursday between 10:30-2 and on phone sessions on Mondays between 3-5:30. NOTE: her next session will be on FRIDAY, March 15 (not on Thursday) for that week only. Schedule a meeting or phone call at goo.gl/7zyKM.

**Interested in I Banking?**

*Instructions for Mergers and Inquisition*

Go to checkout page using this link:

https://ym931.infusionsoft.com/app/orderForms/Investment-Banking-Interview-Guide

fill out the form on this page copy and paste the discount code BC-BIWS-IBIG-2017 into
the Promo Code field to make the product $25.00, enter Credit Card information ($25 will be charged). Retail for this product is $175 so this is significantly reduced for BC CSOM Undergraduates.

**Help with Banking Prep**

Technical Training, run by upperclassmen. Attend all to be fully prepared.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Concepts Covered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28-Feb</td>
<td>Fulton 210</td>
<td>Fundamentals of Accounting (most important session)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-Mar</td>
<td>Fulton 245</td>
<td>WACC, DCF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-Mar</td>
<td>Devlin 221</td>
<td>Precedent Transactions, Comparable Companies, Intro to IPO’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-Mar</td>
<td>Devlin 221</td>
<td>IPO’s continued, Intro to M&amp;A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-Apr</td>
<td>Devlin 221</td>
<td>M&amp;A continued, Superday Mock Interview (w/former banker)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RSVP via this [google form](#). Pizza will be served.

Can’t attend technical training but need help preparing. This [google sheet](#) has seniors who have volunteered to help with this. Those highlighted in yellow have indicated that they can help with technical.

**Diversity/Leadership and Pre Internship Programs.**

This document has an extensive list of the different Diversity and Pre-intern programs offered by many of the companies that recruit here at BC and some that don't recruit here so these programs are good way to get in. Many deadlines for sophomores have passed so for first year students you may want to observe when the deadlines typically are.

**Recruiting Timelines**

The campus recruiting timelines for the Banks is very confusing. Please see [timeline and contacts](#) for the investment banks (please note these are updated as of today but are subject to change, the google doc will be update as new information comes in).

**Operations Concentrators**

ISITC, is hosting an [event](#) this March in Boston and would love to get student participation. Anyone interested can email Tara Dalrymple at usainfo@isitc.org to register for free and get the fee waived.

**BlackRock - Future in Tech**
BlackRock is seeking talented sophomores across any major or discipline who self-identify as female, Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Native American, LGBTQ+ and/or disabled to attend FUTURE IN TECH in April. Application deadline: March 4 at 8:00AM EST | Want to know more? Visit careers.blackrock.com/campusrecruitment and click the Events tab to learn more and apply.

John Hancock Actuarial Campus Connect – Our Goal

Date: Friday, March 22, 2019
Time: 8:30am – 4:00pm
Location: John Hancock, Back Bay, Boston office

Actuarial Campus Connect Day will take place on Friday, March 22 at our Back Bay location. This is a one-day event with the hopes of allowing students with strong mathematics and statistics aptitude to gain exposure to the actuary field and then ideally to join us for internship opportunities in the future. We are targeting freshmen, sophomores and juniors from New England based universities considering a career in Actuarial Science.

We have updated our agenda to make it an even more rewarding experience for you! This is a free full-day event (8:30am - 4:00pm) with multiple events including panel discussions with various actuaries across the organization, facilitated networking, career trajectory narratives, tour of buildings, career fair, and case studies. Breakfast and lunch will be provided.

If this sounds fascinating, please complete the intake form (https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Z33TBXY) and send a copy of your resume to CampusTalentAcquisition@jhancock.com by March 7th. This is a selective process, so upon receiving your submission, the Campus Connect Committee Team at John Hancock will review and provide an update regarding status and/or next steps.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Z33TBXY

Red Sox Sport and Entertainment Career Fair

The 7th Annual Sports and Entertainment Career Fair is taking place at Fenway Park on Thursday April 11th from Noon to 4pm. Get tickets at http://www.redsox.com/secf.

Become an International Assistant

A year-long mentor for international freshmen and exchange students. Apply at bc.edu/ia by March 29th. Questions? Contact BCIS@bc.edu
Student Business Consortium is looking for a Team Leader for a Marketing Project!

This semester the SBC marketing project will be working with Lean On Me. Lean On Me is a service that Boston College recently teamed up with that anonymously matches peers to create texting networks of instantaneous support. Students can text in about any emotions or problems they may be experiencing. Lean On Me is a national service that is currently trying to find more universities to pair up with. We will be researching marketing tactics for them both at BC and for their national service. We will be meeting right after spring break, but in the meantime we are looking for a team leader. The Team leader will run the marketing meetings and oversee the progress of the project. This is a great leadership opportunity! Please forward your experience to Isabelle Lumb at lumbi@bc.edu if you are interested in the position.

Take Home Professor is back: 5 left!

Invite a professor to dinner in your residence hall or apartment and you will receive a $100.00 allowance to a grocery store to pay for the ingredients. Contact the professor and come up with a date and time for the dinner.

Once the plans are set, send one email to all the participants and Terry Rezzuti (rezzuti@bc.edu) with the date, time, and location.

The rules are as follows:

1. Students must be sophomores, juniors, or seniors in the Carroll School.
2. There must be at least three Carroll School students attending the dinner with the professor.
3. If you have a kitchen in your apartment on or off-campus, students will cook the professor dinner.
4. If you don’t have a kitchen, you can get take-out for the professor.
5. Professors can only attend one dinner per semester. So act fast if you want to invite a particular professor!
6. There are only 13 Take Home Prof events per semester.
7. A picture must be taken and submitted to Terry at rezzuti@bc.edu for proof.
Want to stay on top of the latest events within the Carroll School?

Facebook: Like us! “This Week in the Carroll School.”
Twitter: Follow us! @Fulton315

IF YOU HAVE NEWS OR UPCOMING EVENTS PLEASE CONTACT csomweek@bc.edu BY FRIDAY AT NOON.